
Project, team, or planning meeting

IMMERSIVESeveral-to-several

INTERACTIVITY

High

OBJECTIVE
Tactical planning, status 
review, progress 
updates, reporting

INFO FLOW

SKYPE

VIDEO CONFERENCE

purpose?
What is your meeting 

Strategy SKYPE

VIDEO CONFERENCE

IMMERSIVE

TRAVEL

Brainstorm and ideation

Several-to-several

INTERACTIVITY

High

OBJECTIVE  
Vision setting, 
goal setting

INFO FLOW

Several-to-several

INTERACTIVITY

High

OBJECTIVE  
Idea generation, 
content creation, 
creative planning

INFO FLOW

IMMERSIVE

SKYPE

VIDEO CONFERENCE

Set the stage for an effective meeting by selecting the right collaboration tool for the job. 
Use the descriptions below to connect your meeting with the appropriate technology.

One-on-one

SKYPE

One-to-one

INTERACTIVITY

High

OBJECTIVE  
Daily coordination, 
brief updates, relationship 
building, coaching and 
mentoring, performance 
review

INFO FLOW

Skype Video
Great for every day & 

impromptu 
face-to-face meetings. 
No room reservations 

necessary!
  

Video 
Conference Room

With many video 
conference systems 
worldwide, it’s an 

ideal option for 
dispersed teams.

Immersive 
Telepresence

The premier virtual 
meeting experience 
for interactive and 
strategic meetings.

Travel
Travel Smart when 

you must and 
always book 

through BCD Travel.

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

Presentation

One-to-many

SKYPE

VIDEO CONFERENCE

INTERACTIVITY

Low

OBJECTIVE
Info. sharing, 
very large group 
meetings, 
company-wide 
meetings, town halls

INFO FLOW

Overview
Corporations all over the world are being tasked with 
transforming the way they do business to ensure sustainable 
growth. In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, many 
companies were forced to cut back on travel and adopt 
a digital first mindset. And while business critical travel 
has decreased, the need to connect in an efficient and 
productive way has only increased. In our rapidly-changing 
world, you must give your employees the tools and guidance 
they need to communicate and collaborate whenever and 
wherever life takes them.   

Our Traveler Engagement™ experts at Advito can help 
transform your travel program into a Virtual Collaboration 
program and continue to leverage technology to ensure 
business continuity, productivity, sustainability and 
satisfaction no matter how employees work together.   

How it works
We start with a data-rich program assessment identifying 
your current capabilities and travel analytics, and defining 
your achievable future state based on your company’s goals, 
targeted audiences and collaboration portfolio. With a 
cross-functional team of travel, facilities, HR and IT experts, 
we’ll help you develop a strategic  approach based on your 
available technologies, as well as your sustainability and 
business goals.  

The result is a robust communications and implementation 
plan that walks employees through a customized framework 
to help them make the best choice when it comes time for 
them to travel again. This step-by-step framework transforms 
how teams get work done by making people more thoughtful 
about their travel decisions.

Benefits 
 + Educate and inform travelers about travel alternatives 

and how they can positively affect company goals 

 + Ensure business continuity independent of outside 
influences that could disrupt travel

 + Empower employees to make travel decisions 
that support their lifestyle leading to increased 
employee satisfaction 

 + Develop a stay-or-go framework to guide  
smart traveler decision making and discourage  
non-essential travel

TRAVELER ENGAGEMENT

Drive a shift in travel culture 
for your employees with 
Virtual Collaboration
Boost productivity and satisfaction no 
matter how employees work together

How many people are 
meeting together?

Less than 4 More than 4

When was the last time this 
team met face-to-face?

Within the last  
12 months

Longer than 12 
months ago

Less than 1 day More than 1 day

As a global organization, it’s important for our colleagues to meet regularly to drive productivity and facilitate teamwork. 

We’re committed to changing the perception of virtual collaboration by investing in tools and technology that provide 

an effective alternative to meeting in-person. Before your next trip, answer these questions to determine the best 

meeting option for your team. 

Should I stay or should I go? 
The Power of Collaboration

Reducing trips is smart business.

Save time 
With every trip you skip, you  
regain time and energy for  

value-driving business activities and 
personal life-balance.

Reduce costs 
Every trip avoided is costs saved. 

That savings can go straight to  
the bottom line or fund other 

strategic investments.

Engage global teams 
Virtual tools are changing  

the way we collaborate by facilitating 
global teamwork. 

Meet virtually
Take advantage of our 
virtual collaboration 

technology to meet with 
your colleagues.

Who are you meeting?

External partners 
(revenue driving)

How many days will you be meeting?

Advito colleagues

Does your manager 
approve?

No Yes

Proceed with 
booking and 

await Travel & ELT 
approval

Meet in-person
Follow our policy:  

book early and through our 
approved channels.

Review our policy 



Overview
The Virtual Collaboration package deliverables are outlined in the table below, and are dependent on which level of 
services you select and the insights that come out of the strategy workshop. This offering is highly customized to your 
individual business needs and travel program goals, so the below are sample mixes of campaign components that could 
be included in each package.

Advito is breaking boundaries in corporate travel. With a powerful, intelligence-driven framework that dynamically manages supplier spend 
and traveler behavior, travel programs can continuously run in balance and at peak performance, keeping the needs of all stakeholders met. 
With smart analytics, unique supplier strategies and integrated traveler engagement, we’ll elevate your program to reach new levels of savings 
and satisfaction. For more information visit www.advito.com or email advice@advito.com.

TRAVELER ENGAGEMENT

Basic Core Plus

Virtual workshop & strategy 
development

Branding

Videos  x2  x3

Targeted emails  x3  x3  x3

Infographics  x3  x4  x6

User guide & FAQ

Lunch & learn webinar  x1  x2  x2

Metrics reporting

Newsletter series  x3

Survey

Timeline: 8-12 months Timeline: 12 months Timeline: 12-18 months

http://www.advito.com
mailto:advice@advito.com

